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\VELL  DONE!  Michael  O'Rourke  in  the  finishers,  enclosure  after  his  7th
place  n.de  in  the  250  a.a.  T.T.;  with  the  ArieI  Arrow  and  refreshing  drink.
AIso  in  the  pieture  are  Harold  Danie[I  and  Herman  Meier the  men behind
the  venture.
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L               E I)IT®RIAIAST  month we  published a  list  of  the  performances  made  by  our  members  ridir.g
in  the  T.T.  This  lime  our  Secretary  contributes  some  words  on  how  the  races

struck  her-the  first  occasion  upon  which  she  had  seen  a  whole  T.T.  series-while
Bill  Jarman  also  refers  to  this  event  ln  his  column.  We  make  no  excuse  for  dealing
with   this  country's   World  Championship   event   in  these   paragraphs.   After   all   the
T.T.  is  our  most  important  race.  lt  is  also  the  finest  road  race  in  the  world.

For  some  time,  it  was  generally  agreed,  the  I.T.   had  not  been  in  too  happy   a
position.  There  was  not  always  agreement  on  the  time  it  should  be  held;  the  C,lypse
circuit  was  always  very  controversial   (we  feel,   in  this  connection.  that  much   of..he
complaint   about   this   circuit   would   havl-   been   non-existent   had   it   been   elsewhere
than  in  the  Isle  of  Man):  the  genuine foreign  e,ntry  was  meagre;  the  spectator  appeal.
the  attendance.  were  falling.    For   1960  the   A.C.U.   made  certain  changes.   The   most
important  was  to  hold  all  five  events  over  the  Mountain  course.  As  a  result.  largely
of   this   move,   a   much   better   entry   was   secured.   More   spectators   appear   to   have
attended.   Even   if  the   500   a.c.   race   was   a  foregone   conclusion   as   to  the   winner,   it
was  a  fantastic  event  from  the  speed  point  of  view.   Here  we  feel  we  must  express
our   congratulations   to   John   Surtees   on   his   tremendous   effort.   Well   done   Indeed,
John!   Whether   the   Monday  races   were   really   attractive,   at   least   to   the   average
spectator,   would   seem  to   be   a   moot   point.   The   125   and   sidecar  events   had   rela-
tively  few  contestants  for  so  long a  circuit.  And  the  250,  potentially  the  most interest-
ing  of  all  the  l960 I.I.  serles.  was  decimated  by  an  appalling  number  of  nun-starters.
Indeed  we  are  sure  that  a  number  of  the  foreign  entries  had  no  intention  of  appear-
ing.  This  was  bad.

Having  reached  the  conclusion  tllat  this  year's  T.T.  was  better  than  for  a  num-
ber   of   years,   where,   do   we   go   from   here?   We   already   know   the   dates   for   the
l96l     series.    Obviously   this    year's    formula    seems    to    be    somewhere    near    the
right   thing.   However,   the,   Monday   races   may   need   some   I.pepping   up",   tho_ugh
quite  what  we   admit  we  are   not   sure.   It  is   absolutely   right   to   have  the   l25   and
250  races  over  the  same circuit  as  the  big  jobs,  particularly  today  when  the  difference
in  performance  is  becoming  less  and  less  marked.  Yet  some  of  the  three-wheelers  do
not   get   on   any  too   well   with   the   "big"   course.  or   so   we   are   told.    They   are   an
attraction,  but  is  it  worth  having  a  race  where,  t-he  number  of  starters  is  inevitably
limited   and   the   percentage   of   retirements   is   extremely   high?   Personallly   we   feel
inclined  to  hope  that  the  A.C.U.   will  stick  to  this   year's  programme,   6'chairs"   and
all.   Let   us  hope.   however,   that   there   will   be   none   of   this   nonsense.  over  I.ootling
technicalities  in  the   Regulations.   Nothing   will   put  foreign   riders  off  so   much  as  the
sort  of  thing  which   happe.ned  over  exhaust   pipes  this  time.   It   is,  and  was.  quite  un-
necessary  and  creates  needless  ill  feeling  and  confusion.

We   have   just   been   talking   about   a  real   racing  circuit;   the   finest  there   js   and
certainly   the  most   difficult   except  the   Madonie   in  Sicily   over  which   'bikes  do   not
run.    We  confess  it  causes  us   some   rather  cynical  amusement   when  we  hear   some
circuits  referred  to  as  road  circuits.   We  all  know  places  like  silverstone,  Thruxton.
Snetterton  and  Castle  Co,ombe  are  not  road  Circuits.  This  is  not  to  say  they  are  no

[continued  on  next  page]
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good.    They  provide   excellent  racing  (one   does   not  have  to  remember  beyond  the
very  last  meeting  at  the  first  mentioned  course  to  appreciate  that)  and  serve,  a  most
useful  purpose.  Yet  circuits  such  as  Brand,s  Hatch,  Mallory  Park  and  AIntree  are
not   really   proper  road   circuits,   They   are   all   artificial   and   do   not  contain   all  the
ingredients  of  such  a  course.  No,  the  real  road  courses  are  places  like  the  Mountain
course,   the   Irish   circuits,   the   Solitude,   Hedemora  and   several   of   the   other,   lesser
Continental   ones.   Pet.haps   it   is   a   good   thing   that   there   are   these   degrees   in   the''roadlike-ness"   of   courses,   the,ugh.

The  Club`s   next  meeting  is  Trophy   Day.   One  thing   is   different  this   year.   The
Regulations  contain  a  cause precluding  any  rider  who has  attained  a  certain standard
of  merit  in  the  racing  game  from  taking  part.  This.  we  consider,  can  only  be  looked
on  as  a  good  thing.   The  Committee  feel  that  these  Club  mee,tings  at  Siverstone  are
intended  for   the   ordinary   members   and   not   the   ex.pelts.   They   are   quite  right.   We
have  read  quite  a   bit  lately  in  the  Press  about  these  "meetings  for  the  boys"   That
is   almost   as   far  as   things  have   got.    For  apart   from   the  Wiral   100,   M.C.,s   little
meetings   at   Rhydywyn,  there  have.   been  precious   few  other   attempts  to   stage  this
type   of  cvl-nt  a.xcept  for   Bemsee's  Trophy   and  Club   Days.   Incidentally'   we  collld
not  help  noticing  that  these  latter  meetings  were  not  given  their  due  when  the  subject
was   discussed   in   one   weekly   contemporray.   The   Wirral   100   M.C.   have   now   ex-
tended   their   activities   in   this   field   to   an   Oulton   Park   meeting   the   week    before
Trophy  Day.  We  hope  their  ventul-e  will  be  as  successful  as  it  deserves  to  be;  and
that   is   lOOO/o   successful.

1960  B.M.C.R.C.  CHAMPIONSHIPS
The  present  positions  in  the  l960  B.M.C.R.C-  Championships  are  as  under.  The

meetings    so   far   taken   int/o    account    are   the   66Hutchinson    loo"    and    Silverstone
Saturday.   Points   awarded   are:    1st   lO   points  (7),   2nd   9   (6),   3rd   8   (5),   4th   7   (4)I
5th  6   (3)   ,6th  5   (2),   7th4  (I),  8th   3   (1),   9th   2   (1)   and   loth   I   (I).   The   figures   in
parentheses  are  those  for  a  National  meeting.
I25   Championship
S. M. B. Hailwood
D. F. Shorey
R. J. G. Dickinson
D. C. Moore
R. H. F. Anderson
D. H. Edlin
J. A. Dugdale
C. I. Percival
P. Munday
P. I. Walsh
B. E. P. McEntee
E. M. Kempson
P. H. Tail

25O  Championship
20         S. M. B. Hailwood
18         J. Murgatroyd
12          D. C. Moore
8         F. D. Hardy
7          D. F. Shorey
7         A. F. Wheeler
6         M. P. 0,Rourke
6         T. Thorp
5          L. A. James
4         R. H. F. Anderson
2         C. C.W. Mates
I
1

500  Championship
S. M. B. Hailwood
R. H. F. Anderson
R. McG. Mclntyre
D. W. Minter
F. G. Perris
B. J. Daniels
I. Thorp
P. W. Read
D. F. Shorey
J. H. L. Lewis
A. J. Trow
F. A. Rutherford
R. A. Rowbottom
F. A. Nevme
J. H. Needham

l9
13
10

9
8
6
5
4
4
2
2
1

1

I
1

35O  Championship
20         P. W. Read
l8         R. McG. Mclntyre
15          D. W. Mincer
9          S. M. B. Hailwood
9         J. H. L. Lewis
8         E. Minihan
7         F. A. Rutherford
5          W. Siddles
3          D. F. Shorey
2          F. A. Neville
I           B. P. Setchell

S/C.   Championship
W. G_ Boddice
P. J. R. Millard
P. V. Harris
F. Hanks
R. E. Cheney
C. Freeman
E. A. G. Vincent
T. P. Folwell
B. G. Gross
E. Pickup
L. W. Taylor
I. Bollington
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FOR ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

c6IVIAKE   YOUR   OWN,9   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THERE9S  A  I(lNG9S  BRANCH  TO  SERVE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
NORTH                   MIDLANDS                  SOUTH
MANCHESTER
HALIFAX
a LASGOW
BLACI(Bu RN
BuRY
BOLTON
LEIGH

BIRMINGHAM
WOLVERHAMPTON
LEICESTER
WORKSOP
HEANOR
NORWICH
SLEAFORD
GT.  YARMOuTH

OXFORD
HASTINGS
PLYMOUTH
BRISTOL
LuTON
BRIGHTON
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A Week in the Island
AM  writing  this,  sitting  in  the  Sun  On
Douglas  promenade,  on  the  depress-Iing  last  _day  6f  my  visit.    Thanks  to  the

machinations    of   B.E.A.,    my    stay   has
been  lengthened  by  a.  couple  of  days  (as
good  a  reason as any) and the promenade
is  quiet  again  now  that  the  motor  cycling
fraternity   has  handed  the  Island  over  to
the   push-bikes.     Sitting   in  the  scorching
sun-needless   to   say   the   weather,   fickle
as  ever  in  the   Island,  has  waited  till  the
last    two    days    to    really    get    hot    and
sum-.ry-rm  looking  back  over the  last
week.     And  what  a  week  it  has  been!

Monday    moming    deWned    fine    and
sunny,   though   a   little   cloudy   to   keep
the  temperature  down.   Pottering  around
the  paddock  before  racing,  I met up with
several   members-not   competitors,   of
course,  for  they   were  already  filling  the•bikcs  up  wlth  Petrol  and oil  in  the  trade

area,  to  which  even  a  nice  smile  and  a
pass  (the   wrong  one)  hadn,I   gained  me
admittance    past    the    gestapo-like    mar-
shals.    A  taste  of  my  own  medicine,  you
might   say.     with   only   a   short   time   to
go,   trade   representatives    were   bustling
about,   checking   their   lists   and   tending
their     various      riders,     needs.        Chris
Temple,   of   Mobil,   was   gently   heating
gallon  cans  of  oil   over  a  Primus  Stove... Frying  tonlght,  Chris?  "

sharp  on  the  dot  of  ten  the  first  two

geerne,  gwa:yy. H oMC#t:gwaansd t¥eikfiersTailewmoboed;
of   our   ill-fated   Ultra-Lightweight   team
to  fall,  1Lerally,  by  the  wayside-luckily
without  injury.     Boss   Porter  retired  too,
but  he  managed  to  keep  going  until  the
third   lap.     pat  walsh  did  keep  going  to
finish   20th,   but   the   team    had   already
been   elim:mated.     Still,   better  luck  next
time,   i   thought,      While   waiting   t_o   see
who   would   be   the   first   home   of   the
tiddlers'   I  met  up  with  Tony  Weeden,  a
new  member  who   takes  photographs  at
our   meetings.      Almost   by   accident   he
had     found     himself     passengering     for'.orrie"    Sat.ler,    and    the    Sidecar   T.T.
was  to  be  his  first  race.    \hthat a  baptism
of  fire!     He  didn't  seem  too  worried  and
was even  looking forward to the gruelling
hour and  a half on  the  Mountain  Circuit.
Being  generous  (or  rash?),  he  offered  me
the  use  of  his  bike'  a   cammy  Velocette
in.1  Manx  frame,  to  go   out  and  watch
round  the  course  an,d  take  some  photos:
so   after  watching   Ubbiali  cross  the   line
to  finish   first   in   the   125  race,   I  took   a
•.LuiCk  gallop  up  to  the  Creg.     I'm  afraid
to  say  that  as  photos  of.'Orrie"  Salter
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by             Margaret Ward
and  Tony  Weeden.  my  efforts   produced
marvellous  pictures  of  the  crowd  looking
exci-ed.     Never   was   much   good   at   this
panning  "lark".  Still.  I  did  get  one  minute
back  view  Which  ml.gfaf  have  been  them.
It's  so  small  that  it's  difficult  to   be  sure.

How delighted we were  that Pip Harris
finished   so   well   after   his   gruelling  time
during   practice   week.     A   lesser   person
would   have   given   up   after   the   run   of
bad  luck  he  had  had.  and indeed  Pip was
on  the   verge  of  throwing  in   the  sponge.
Thanks  to  the  very  sporting   gesture   of
Hellmutt   Fath   in   getting   the   necessary
spares   flown   over   from   Germany   and
burning  much  midnight  oil  to  help in the
rebui1.ding   of  the  B.M.W.,   Pip  was  able
to   get   his   bike   together   again   in   time.
Inc:dents    like    this    restore    one's    confi-
dence  in  human  nature   and  go  to  show
th2lt   the   Sporting   SPirit  Still  does   exist  in
racing.

The  big  excitement  in  the  Lightweight
race,  so  far  as   we  were  concemed,  was
Mike  O'Rourke.     On  Sunday  evening,   I
had  asked  Harold  how  the bike had  gone
in   practice,   and   he   had   expressed   his
fears   because   it  had   been   too   reliable!
They   were   groundless,   anyway)   because
the   Arrow  went  like  clockwork  for  the
whole  race.     As,  one  after  another,  the
fastest  riders  disappeared  from the  leader
board,   our  excitement  mounted.     From
llth  place,  Mike  worked  his  way  up  to
loth,    then    9th,     then    8th,    then    7th.
Tuner   Herman    Meier   paced   nervously
up  and   down   the  pits  like  an  expectant
father,    while    Harold's   customary    grin
got   broader    and   broader.     We   hoped
that  Mike  might  make  the  ]eELder  board)
but  it   was  not  to  be  and  he  finished  in
7th   place.   at  an   average   speed   of  80.l8
m.p.h.     The   cheer  he  got   at  the   prize-
giving   in   the  evening   would   have   lifted
the  roof.  had  there  been  a  roof  to   liftl.
One    point   of   interest   to   the    statistics
en'lhusiasts  is  that  Gary  Hocking's  speed
was  so  incredibly  high  that  even  finishing
as  high  up  the  list  as  he  did,  Mike  was
the   last   person   to   gain    a   replica.   Ills
being  the  only  bronze  one  awarded.

The  Lightweight   team  went  the   same
way   as   the   125,   with   Mike   Hailwood
going   out  with,   of  all   things,   a   broken
throttle   cable,   Jack   Murgatroyd   retiring
on  lap  four  and   Alan  Dugdale  finishing
loth.     Well  done,  Alan.

Next  morning  at  the   Junior   weigh-in
I    came    across,    David    Mahoney    and
indulged   in   a   fairly   quick   introduction
to  the  Mountain  Course  on  the  back  of
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1960 Suocosses on Dunlop Tyres to date inoludo :

ST.  I)AVID.S  TRIAL
Manufactu refs Team  Prize

VICTORY  TRIAL

Best Solo  Performance
Best Sidecar  Performance
lvlanufaccurers  Team  Prize

HURST  CUP  TRIAL

Manufaccu refs Team  Prize

COTSWOLI)  OllPS  TIllAL
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers Team  Prize

BEMROSE  TROl)HY  TRIAL

Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

HUTOHINSOII '1 00'  (Sllvorstono)
Senior-lst
350 a,c.-lst, Std
250 c.c.-2nd, 3rd
l25 c.c.-3rd
3-Wheeler-3rd

SWISS 25O  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

TltADERS  CUP  TRIAL
Best Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

llANTS  GRAND  NATIONAL

5OO c.a.-lst
250 c.c.-lsc

Owl.TOM  PA"  RAO|S (Aprll llatll)
Junior-lst, Std
Senior-2nd, 3rd
Lightweight-lst, 2nd
Ultra Lightweight-2nd, 3rd

SCOnISIJ  6.DAYS TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar Performance
Manufacturers  Team  Prize
34  out  of 38  Special  Firs[
Class Awards

HORTll-WEST  I2llO|
35O c.c.-lsc, 2nd,  3rd
2SO c.c.-and,  3rd
5OO a.c.-3rd

FREN¢ll  GRAND PRIX
Sidecar-lst

SILVERSTOW|  RACES (May  20th)
35O c.c.-Std
250 c.c.-2nd, 3rd
l2S c.c.-3rd
Sidecar-lst, 3rd

Pal.lSII  ZSO  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

BLAHI)FOIID  llOAD  RAO|S
Senior-Ist, 2nd
Junior-lst, 2nd
Sidecar-I st
Lightweight-2nd
Ultra  Lightweight-2nd

DUNLOP
TYRES

FOI\   TOP   IWILEAGE

AND  TOP  SAFETY!
c"I H6Oh|Fl
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I.T.  RACES
Sidecar-lst, 2nd, 3rd
Ju nior-3rd

FINNISll  25O  a.a.  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

ITALIAN  MOTO  OIIOSS
Winner

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior-I st
Junior-lst
Lightweight-I st
ultra  Lightweight-Ist

DUTOll  I-I.
Sidecar-lsc, 2nd,  3rd

W.  GERMAN  MOTO  CROSS
Winner

I.IIXEIWBOImG  Z50  c|c|

MOTO  CROSS
Winner

BELGIAN  GRAND



his   Gold   Star-quick,    that   is,   if   you
knock  off  the  time  we  took  to  stop   for
a  cuppa  in  Ramsey!

Junior    Day    started    off   promisingly,
with  just  a  trace  of  mist  about,  but  this
cleared   early  and  we  were  all  set  for  a
really   good   race.     We   certainly   weren't
disappointed.    After  seeing  the  riders  get
awayt   I   took   I.Jefr   Chandler,   a   pro-
spective   member  from   the  Bow  District
Garage  mob,  up  to  Signpost  for  a  spot
of   photography.      The    D.K-W.    Hobby
which   I   was  using   for   transport  got  our
combined   28  stone  up  Summer  Hill  like
zl   good   'un,   despite   its   mere   75   c.c.  and
One  gear.

It   was  a  pity  that  John  Surtees'  gear-
box   trouble   spoiled   his   chances   of   the
h:|t-trick    double,    but   we    were    pleased
that     John     Hartle's    Luck    has    at    last
changl`d   and   he  has  finally  succeeded  in
win"ng   himself   a  Tourist  Trophy   after
so  -lny  yl.ars  of trying.

I  spent  the  day  after  the  Senior weigh-
in   doing   some   sight-seeingt   first   on  the''D|.ek"  and  then  with  John  Kidson  on
a   borrowed   Comet.     \^/e   made   an   ear-
splitting   trip   up   to   the   Point   of   Ayre,
northernmost  tip  of  the  Island.     If  you
should  come  across  John  at  one  of  our
meetings,   ask   him   to   describe   the   line
we   took   round  one,   bend.   It   has   to   be
demonstrated   to   be   believed!

The  weather  on  Senior  day  was  rather
murky  first  thingl  but  Our  fears  that  the
start   of   the   race   might   be   delayed   dis-
persed  with  the  last  of  the  mist  at  about
lO  o'c1,ock.    Tony  Wet.den  and  I  decided
to  follow  the  c.ourse  as  far  as  we   could
before  we  were  slung  off.  and  then  watch
where   we   stoppl.d.      Being   a   noble,   or
brave,  soul  he  let   me  pilot  the  Norton-
Velo.   and   we   had   a   mild   little   ear-,ole
as   far   as   Sulby.     There   a   burly   Manx.tozzer  requested  our  removal  from  the
road'  so.  as  it  was  rather  crowded  there.
we   climbed   up   through   Sulby   Glen   to
the   Bungalow,  just   having  time  to  park
ourselves   near   Bungalow   Bridge   before
the  first  man  was  dull    Both  Surtees  and
Hartle   were   spectacularly   fast   through
our stretch;  the  accclcration  of  the  M.V.s
fl.om   the   Verandah   to   the    Bridge   was
quite   fantastic.     Notably  fast,  too,  were
Hailwood  and  Mint|.r,  and  a  most  excit-
ing  race-long  duel  was  going  on  between
Tom    Phillis,    Bob     Brown    and    Dickie
Dale.

Our  teams  for  both  Junior  and  Senior
were   the   same:    Surtees,   Mclntyre   and
Hailwood.     Mike  had   been  most  apolo-
getic  about  putting   the  team  out  of  the
running  in  the  Junior  race,  but  came  up
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to    me    at    the    prize-giving    to    s:Ly>    ''lt
wasn't   me   f/i/'s   time!  ,,     Still,   we   were
glad   that   it   was   nothing   more   serious
than  engine  trouble  which  put  Bob  Mac
out  of  the  race.

I    had    a    spot    of    excitement    during
the    evening.       I    had     borrowed    Barry
Ryerson's  Thunderbird   for   a   gallop   up
to  the  north-western  corner  of  the  Island
and.   coming  back  across  the   Mountain.
ran   into  a  seagull  during  the  quick  des-
cent   from    Kate's   Cottage   to   Greg   ny
Baa.    When   I  went  back  to  pick  up  the
remains  of  the   windscreen,   I   found  the
seagull.   unhurt   but   completely   winded'
sitting  beside  the  road  with   a  sausage  jn
his   beak!      Presumably   he   wasn't   going
to   let   go   of   his   treasure-trove    at   any
price.     Still,  I  was  very  grateful  for  the
fact  that  the  bike  had  a  windscreen  and
that  the  bird  hadn't  hit  me  instead.

On   Saturday   morning   I   accompanied
David   Womack   on   a   rapid   trip   round
the   course,   with   me   holding   down   the
back   wheel  of  his   Venom.     We   lapped
in   36   minutes,   which   wasn't   bad   going
for  one  of  these  li"le...lightweights",  two-
up.     I  feel  sure  my  own  heap  wouldn,I
get   round   in   that   time.      We   spent   a
nautical    evening    in    Douglas    harbour,
playing   with   Maggie   Ryerson,s   Canter-
bury  Belle.   It  was  great  fun,  particularly
when  Barry  and  I  got  out  in  mid-stream
and  then   found  that   the  steering  wasn't
functioning!      Needless   to  say,  it  caused
a   sensation   among   the   locals   when   we
arrived  with  a  sidecar  outfit,  removed  the
sidec:\r  and  started   sailing  up  and  down
in  it!     After  it  got  dark,  we  had  to  pack
it  in-the  Belle  had  no  navigation  lights
-so  we   nipped  out  to  the  Arragon  for
a   quick   one.     Geoff   Duke,   every   inch
the  way  a  hotel  keeper  should  look.  was
rushing about  with  a harrassed  expression
on  his  face,  collecting  the  empties.

That   was   practically   the   end   of   the
holiday.  because  the  vast  majority  of  the
boys  had   left  by  Sunday  morning.    Still'
it   gave    me   a    breathing    space    before
f!etting  bat.k  to  the  grind  and  allowed  me
time  to  write  this.     I  shall  be  thinkiTlg  Of
next  year  when   I  eat  the   Manx  kippers
which  should  be  arriving  any  day  now.

Harold   Bo`lrman.   Racing   Secretary  of
the  Wiral   loo   M.C..   tells   us  his   CIubts
efforts  to  get  a  proper  road  racing circuit
on   the   Watlasey   I)romenade   have   been
successful.   The   inaugrlral    lmecti!tg    will
take  o[ace  on  Saturday?   loth  September
IUD,der_   a    centre-restricted    llermit,    With
the   uslral   classes.    Regu]atious   wi]]    be
available from  Harold  at  63  Claremount
Raod,  Wallasey,   Chesllire  immediately.
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FIRST,  SECOND,  THIRD   .   .
A Survey  of  Members'  Recenit Successes

S F.AmResTI.T gelaerbrFOeardb±hcihS. Enoi:#Tngne3:3
in  the  350  and  500  classes  of  the  Inter-
national Grcuit dos  Frontieres at Chimay.
peter pawson achieved a very good 4th in
the  350.   From Chimay}  a  quick  dash  tO
Tubbergen  and  Peter  came  2nd  in  both
the   l25  and  the  350  classes.

And  so  on  to  the  Whit-Monday  Meet-
ings,     when     much     can    happen-and
much  aid.   Blandford  was  the  first  On  the
venue.  Dan Sl|orey  and  Phil Read carried
off  the honours of the  day.  Dan won  both
the   l25   and  250  events;   Phil   was   lst   in
the  350  and  2nd  in  the  50O.   Behind  Phil
in  the  latter was, no  very far  behind,  Dan.
Dave  Shepherd  on  his  NSU  was  2nd  in
the 250 and Chris Pereival  3rd in the  l25.
Ned  Minil'an  managed  3rd  in  the   350.

a,adwell  park  and  a  blazing'  sultry  day
was  the  auraction   in   the  more  northerly
hemisphere,     lt   seemed   that    nearly    the
whole   population   or'   Lincolnshire  tumed
out.  on  the  twisty  course  that  had  every-
thing   including  a   Ramsey-like   hairpin   iL
required  an  enormous  amount  of  skill  to
stay  upright;  let  alone  win.  Tom Fenwick
won  the  250  final  in  convincing  fashion.
Bill   SiddLes   walked   away   with   the,  350
event'   followed  by   Mike  Hancock.   The
500    final    saw   Denis  Prate   and   Lewis
young  receive  the  chequered  nag  in  that
order.  charlie  Freeman,  on  his  Norton'
won   the   500  sidecar  event  followed   by
Fred  Hanks  and  Res  Cheney.

Bands   Hatch   was   the   scene,   Of   some
very   damp   spirits.   The   50  c.c.,   200  a.c.,
and   250  c.c.   events   were   WOn   by   Ceeil
Mates9  Matcolm  Brown  and  Fred  Hardy
respectively.  Brian  Scrivener came  2nd in
the  350  non-eperts'  race.  but  the  experts
was  expertly   won   by   Fred  Nevil[e,  who
also     c.ame     2nd     in     the     I,000.    Chris
williams9   the new.WOnder boy Of Brands',
after     winning     the      I.000     non-experts
event   was   invited   into  the  experts'   and
came  third.  The   experts'   sidecar   SCratCh
race    was    again    a.    walkover    for   Bill
Boddice|  who,  in  winning,  Put  uP  a  new
r|-cord   lap.   ]n   the   fastest   ten   handicap
race   for  sidecars  Bil  Boddice  again  won
with put oyeralI  2nd.  Ken Longman was
followed home  by  Fred  Hanks  in  the sec-
ond  handicap  race.

At  the  Middlesborough  Road  Raecs  at
Thomasby.  Yorkshire.  Peter  Bettison  was
3rd  in the  350  e,vent  and  lst  in  the  Handi-
cap  event.  Tom  Cham]ey  won  the   350
class,  but  in the unlimited it was  the turn
of  Brian   Fortesenle  to  cross   the  line   in
first   place.  Derck  Woodmanl  was   3rd  in
the   Handicap-

The  results  of  the  T.T.  need  no  relat-
ing.  To skip  over the first  three,  however,
here  goes.  In  the  sidecar  Pill  Harris  sur-
prised  everybody  in  coming-second  after
some   very    bad    luck    with    his    engine.
Charlie   Freeman   .1lSO   deserved   his   3rd
place;   being>   at   the   same  time,  the   first
man   to   bring   a   British   machine   home.
The  125  and  250  events  were,  a  walkover
for  the  Italians  with  one  noteable  excep.
lion.     The   finest    achievement   in    these
classes  was  put u_a  by  Michael  O|Rourke,
who  brought  the  Harold   Daniell  owned,
Hermann  Meier  tuned,  Ariel  Arrow  into
7th  place.  John  Surtees  was  2nd   in   the
350,   afteI-   mechanical   derangemnetS,   but
was   the  first  man  to  win  three  consecu-
tive   T.T.'s   by   winning   the   Senior.   Bob
Mclntyre   brought   1-he   A.I.S.   home   into
3rd   place    ir.    the    Junior,    as    did    Mike
Hailwood  in  the  Senior.

At   Mallory  on  the  Sunday  after  the
T.T.    Mike   Hailwood   agzlin    walked    ()ff
with   most    of   the   honours   of   the   day.
Afte,I  playing  around  with  Dan  Shorey  in
1-50  final.  Mike  finally  swept  past  to  win
in  comfortable  style.   Third,  behind  Dan
was  Dave  h4oore.  The  heats  were  won
by  Mike iind  Dave.   In  the  350final  Mike
made no  mistake.   Starting from the front
row  of  the  grid  he  fairly  racketed  away
and  wasn't challenged  for  the whole race.
Bob   Mclntyre}   who   had   a   job   getting
through  from  the  third  row  of  the  grid
never  quite  got  his  sights  on  Mike  and,
therefore had to be content with 2nd place.
Two  heats again  were  won  by  Phil  Read
and  Mike  Hailwood.  The  500  final,  how-
ever,    was     a     complete    reversal.   Bob
Mclntyre  and  Mike  Hailwood  shot  away
from  the  start   together  and  for  the  first
lap  were   lleck   and  neck.  Thereafter  the
flying   Scot   increased   his   ll.ad   lap   after
lap.   The   heats   were   won   by   Bob   and
Mike,.   The   sidecar   finals   were   close   in-
deed.  Ctlar]ie   Freeman  was   third   in  the
scratch.   Erie  Vincent  won  the  Handicap
final  with  Charlie  Freeman  2nd  and  Jim
Bollington  3rd.

On   the    same    day   at    Ouston    I'n    the
combined  car  and  motor  cycle  road  race
meeting,  Dave  Degeus  fought  a  fast  and
furious  350  race   in  the  end  managing  to
hold  a  third place  against  some reno\rmed
opposition.   Chris  Percival  was  second   in
the    l25    with    M.V.    Jack    Mungatroyd
(NSU)  won  the  250  with  lan Wallace  2nd
and    Bi[[    Crosier    3rd.    Tom    CI]amley
waltzed   away   with   the   over   350   e,vent
with  Denhis  PTatt  3rd.

Turning now to the Continent  we come
to  the  Dutch  T.T.,  the  first  of  the  hardy
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annuals  among  meetings.  Here  grea(  for-
tune    attended    some    members    while    a
great   tragedy    I-,efell   another.     Quite   the
finest   feature   of   the   meeting   was.Pip,
Harris'  win  in   the  Sidecar  race  at  75.21
m.p.A.,    the   first    British   victory    in   such
an  event  foe.  several   years.    Bill  Boddice
was   a   most   worthy    5th.    John   Surtces
won     the     350     rae-e     easily     with    Bob
Andersen  a  fine  3rd  and  John  Henp!e-
man   6th.   John   fell   in   the   500   mce   in
which  Mike Hailwood  was  5th.  The  same
w|.ekend  saw th_- Thruxton 500  Miles race
as   Britain's   most   important   road   racing
fixture.   Here  Don  Chapman  riding  with
Ron    Langston   on    Geoff   Monty's    650
A.I.S.   twin   won   the   race   outright   at   a
record  sped  of  68.84  m.p.h.  Next  to  them
a:lme  Dan  Shorey   and   ||Ginger,'   Payne
on   a   Triumph.    John   Holder   partnered
the  3rd  place  Triumph  while, Ray  Minto
and   John   Simmonds   were   the   4th   and
Vermon Cott]e and  Roy  Banning 6th. The
250   class   was   eventually   won   by   Ray
Prowling    ilnd    Mike    Munday    on    an
Enfield.

ThL.  next   day   there   Were   two   meetings
i"   '`hc   N\)rth:   widely   differing   in   charac-
tc.ristics    they    were    too-Catterick    on
:lcl.odrome  and  the   perennially   delightt'uI
C'ildwell     Park.       At     the     form|`r     Toln
Chamley  maintained  his  promise  by  win-
ning   hath   the   350   and   500   finals.   Peter

Midd]eton  was  runner-up  in  the  350  and
was   beaten   into  this   position   in  the  500
final  by  Fred  She.veus.   Jack  Murgatroyd,
Bi]]   Crosier   and   Brian  Clark   were   the
first   three   in   the   250   flnaL   while   Jim
Bollington  had  a 2nd  and  3rd  in the  side-
car   races.   At   Cadwell   Dan  Shorey   had
two  wins  on  his  250  NSU  and  500  Nor-
ton      in      the     respective     finals.      IIarry
Crowder  and   Peter  Chatterion  followed
Dan  home  in the  250 event.  Tony Sugden
won  the  350 final  from George Catlin and
Lewis Young.  Martin Hayward  and Dave
Degens  were.  first  and  second  in  the  Keg
Cross  Trophy  race;  positions  attained  by
Res  Cheney and  Charlie  Freonan  in  one.'chair   event.    Also   on   this   day   Peter
Pawson  was  2nd  in  the  350  c.a.   race  at
Obenai   in   France,   after   dashing   all   the
way   from  Holland!

At    our   own   Crystal    Palace    meeting
Ned  Minihan  had  two  excellent  wius   in
the  first  350  and  1000  races  ,though  Tom
ThorpJ    Miehael    O|Rourke    and    BTian
SetoheH  gave  him  little  peace  in  the  for-
mer     race.      Fred     Hardy     and     Dave
Sheppard  kept  the  NSU  flag  high  in  the
250  race,  while  Fred  was  2nd  too  in  the
l25.   Other   winners   were   Charlie   Mates,
Mick   Miller)   Ian   Goddard   and   Dennis
Dicker   (they   tied   for   first   place   in   the

(Continued   on   next   I)age]
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second  350  a.c.  event).  At  Aintree  on  the      in   tlle   rain.    In  this  race   Mike  Brookes
short  club  circuit  the  same  day  Ray  Far      was  6th.   Bill  Boddiee  held  off  the  other
had   something   of   a   field   day,   winning      B.M.W.s  inthe  '6chair''  race  to  finish  2nd
35O  and   500  finals  from  Tom  CThamley      Mike  RowelL  being  6th  after  a  first  class
and     Fred    Steveus     respectively.     Jack      ride.   In  contrast  to the wet and  Brands  it
Murgatroyd  beat  Dan  Shorty  in  the  250      was   fine   at   Rhydym`vyn   where   Peter
event,  bu"he  latter  won the  l50 c.c.  race      Bettison   won   350  and   500  finals  on   his
from    Gary    Diekinson,     Ducatis     both.      350   Norton.   In   Germany   the   following
Charlie ll'reonan was again.'chair" victor.      day Bob  Andersen  also  won  the,  350  and
Jack  andTom made  an ovemight dash to      500  races,   at  the  Eifel-rennen  held   over
Charterhall  where Jack  won  the  250 final       'the    shout    Nurburg-ring    circuit.    John
with  Bill  Crosier third, and  Tom  the  500     Hempleman,   Pcter   Pawson   and   Frank
with  Dehis  Pratt  third.  Brian  Clark  was      Perris    also    featured    in    the    ''places".
the  200.c.c.  winner.   We understand,  too,      Further  to  the  south  in  sunny  Spain  the
that  Ray  Knight and  George  Breach  dis-      Barcelona 24 hours race was held.  Despite
tinguished     themselves    at     the     M.C.C.      a   tremendous   effort   Bmce   Daniels   and
Silverstone  meeting.                                                     Pete    Darvil]    on    the     M.L.G.     entered

Sunday   saw   the   following    round    of      B.M.W.  could  only  finish  2nd  to  a  works
the   World   Championship    series   fought      Ducati.
off  on  the  super  fast  Spa-Francorchamps           We   wind   up   this   month   with   three
circuitjn  the  BelgianArdennes.  Outstand-       sprints;    Ragley    Hall,    Queens ferry    and
ing  was  John  Sllrtees  who  averaged  over      Long   Marston.    George  Brown  won  the
l20   m.p.h.   to    win   the   500   G.P,    Mike       first    two    with    ''Ncro".    beating    Emie
Hailwood  was  4th  and  John  Hempleman      Woods     with     the     ex-Fraink    Williams
7th    The   kllter   wits   also   2nd   l25   home.       Norlon-J.A.P.   Class   winners   at   Queens-
M.Z.  mounted  of  course,  and  assistinghis      ferry   included   John   Terry   (250).   Tony
East    German   tezLm    mate    tO    beat    the       Winfield  (650)  :lnd  Peter  Bz]rrett  (sidecar_).
M.V,s,     Mike    got    his    two    lightweight       At  Long  Marston  Charlie  Rods  put  in  a
Ducatis  home  in 6th  and4th  places  in  l25       sizzling  l9.92  (some   lot   m.p.h.)  to  set  up
and  250   raecs   respectively.   Jack   Bceton      f.I.d  and  a  new  record.  George  was  next
was    an    exceedingly    good   4th    in    the      and  Basil  Keys  third  best.  Peter  Tucker'•¢chair"   race.                                                                    charlie   IJLICk-,   George   Breach   and   Bill

The  midweek  Southern   loo  in  the  Isle       Ottewell  won  the  classes,  all  four  setting
of  Man  is  enjoyed  by  all  who  takepart      up   new   records.   Quite   a   fast   day   that
in   it  loll   being   well.   we   will   hear   more       onel_                                          I.H.S.  aLnd  `1\l.a.I.
abol,/  /t  ,icx/  /l7O/e//C-Ec!.I  including  Bol)            We   are   sorry   to   have   to   report   that
Mclntyre.   This  year  Bob  was  2nd  in  the      two  of   our   members   are   at   present   in
350,  but.  though  finishing   lst  in  the  500       hospital.  Bill  Mason,  our Chief Travelling
racc`  was  then  disqualified  for  refuelling.       Marshal.    is    in    St.    Thomas's    Hospital`
Pcter  Middleton  was  4th  350  and  3rd  500      S.E.1   while  the   medicos   decide  whether
home.  Jolln  Patrick.  from  Corby,  had  an       or  not  some  repair  is  necessar)-.  Bill  will
excellent  win  in  the'250  race  (how  nicel  to       not  be  about  at  the  `Palace  or.  probably.
see  a  British  250  in  first  position-there      Trophy   Day.   We   hope   cvcrylhing   will
were    two   NSU    Sportmax    in   the    race       soon   bc   sorted   out   and   we   shall   have
tool).  One  of  the  stars  oftlle  meeting  Was       him  back  With  uS.
Robin  Dawsont  5th  350,  2nd  250  and  4th            Arthur   Willerton.   from   Leicester.   has
500  home.-a  very  fine  show.  Doug  Rose       had  tlle   misfortune  tO  have  another  bad
was  3rd  in  the  250.  Bemard  Hunter}  6th       smash.   It   appears  that   thls   occurred   on
500.   Also  noteworthy  was  Derck  Wood-       the   day   of   Plincess   Margarl.t's  wedding
lnan  (8ih  500 on  a  350).                                             when   Arthur  was  taking  pictures   of  the

The    inaugural    meeting    at    the    long       occasion  back  from   London  to  Leicester
Brands    Hatch    circuit    was     completely      for  a  local  paper.  We  were  not  told  that
dominated  bv  Mike  Hailwood  who  won      Arthur   was   in   Keats   Ward.   New   End
all    four    sol-a    racl.s    in    excellent    style,       Hospital.  Hampstead  Heath.  N.W.3.  until
''Pip'.  Harris  carried  off  the  sidecar  race      the   other  day.   He   suffered   serious  head
with   equal    ease    on    his    B.M.W.    Dan       injuries,   but   is  making  slow  progress   to-
Shorey  and  Fred  Hardy  were  runners-up      wards   recovery.    Arthur    is    natul.ally    :I
to   Mike   in   the    l25   race,.,    Tom   Thorn       little  "outoftol!ch"  down  in  London  and
being   3rd  in   the   250   race  on   the  T.T.S.       it   would   be   greatly.lppreci:lted   if   local
with   Hardy   and  Shorey   on   NSUs   next      members   could   look   him   up   and   help
behind.    Tom.  whose   brilliant  riding  was       cheer   him   up   during  his   enforced   stay.
a  feature  of  the  meeting.  was   3rdin   the       Visiting   times   are   7.30   p.m.   to   8   p.m.`
35|\  race  in which  MicI'ael  OtRourke  just       except  on  Wednesdays and  Sundays when''pipped"   Phil   Read   for   the   4th   berth.       they   are   2.30  to   3.30   p.m.

Fred   NeviI[e   went   magnificently   in   the           May   we   wish    both   members    spl.edy
500  ra-ce  to  finish  2nd   behind  Haiiwood      and  complete  recoveries.
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When you use Esso Golden

you feel youlre driving a better machine
-a[nd you are I
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Racing Notes by the Secretary

B re rigehatds; dt h.I.ss,T,on?itnh;s fo.I,ue¥.n assh :,u I,:
concerned  with  drawing  your  attention  to
our  invitation  events.   Long  Marston  'vill
have  come and gone by  the time  you read
this,    but   Shelsey   and   Brighton   are   still
to   come.   Brighton  is   essentially   a  sprin-
ters   course,   though   of   course   we   shall
be   only   too  pleased   to   see   one  or  two
of  the  road  racers  having  a  go.   Shelsley7
however,  is  a  very  different  kettle  of  fish.
The  bends  are,  sharp  enough  to  make  it
very   difficult  for  ttle  average  SPrint  bike
to  get  up  t.he  hiii  and  an..ordinary"  road
I-acing    machine    stands    a    much    better
chance  of  getting  up  in  a  good  time,  as
was   proved   by   Howard   German's   per-
formance,  on  his  7R  last  year.  (4th  fastest
time    of   day)    irresp.`ctive   of   class).    So
you  people  who  aren,I  going  to  the  Manx
wh:lt  about  :t?  Quit  apart  from  anything
else.    it's    z1.    most    attractive    Part    Of   the
country!

Jllsl   to    L!iVe   the    Brighton    chllPS    SltmC
cxlrll   once-uragCmCnL   if   they   n|.cd   it,   I
have  set  out  below  one  or  two  compari-
sons    for    the    record.    The     I,000    c.c.

Brighton  record  js  getting  qulte  near  the
World  Standing   Kilo   record.
250  c®c|
World:   25.4s.   G.   Sandri   (248   Guzzi)-

loth  October,   l939
Brighton:   32.30s.   J.   I.  Terry   (248   Ariel)

-4th.   September,   l954
350  c'c.
World:   23.22s.   A.   Milani  (349   Gilera)-

l4th  November,  l957
Brighton:    27.65s.    G.   F.    Thomson    (348

Monroe  A.J  S.-3rd  September,   l955
500  ctc.
World.   20.95s.   A.   Milani  (499   Gilera)-

l4th   Nov.3mber,    l9_i-7
Brighton:  25.83s.  C.  M.  Luck  (499  Norlon

Special)-5th   September,   l959
I.000  a.a.
World:   20.95s.   A.   Milani   (499  Gilera)-

14th  November,   l957
Brighton:  2l.59s.  B.  E.  Keys  (996  Norton-

J.A.P.)-5lh  September.   l959
Sidecar
World:   23.49s.   A.   Milani   (499   Gilcra)-

I31h   November.    l959
Brighton:      26.80s.      C.      W.      Rous      (998

Vincl.nt)-12th   May.   195(1

NEW  MEMBERS

We  welcome  the  following  new  mem-
bers  to  the  Club  and  wish  them  a  long.
happy  and  succuessful  stay  with  us.

I.  W.  Thorold                 A.  A.  Hilleard
P.   H.  Walker                  W.  D.  Ivey
r).   Axtell                           C.  Jones
G.L.   Bailey                     R.   G.  Jones
Miss  A.  W.  Barbl.I.       I.  B.  Kelley
D.  H.  Baulch
F.  A.  Bloom field
P.  M_  Garrand
G.  G.  Bourcier
B.  C.  Chandler
D.  H.  G.  Chester
S.   E.  Collyer
D.   L.  CocIPer
R.  C.  Dent
P.  M.  S.  Dunn
R_.   N.  Evans
R.  W.  Frodsham
M.   D.  Gallagher
J.  N.  Gilbert

W.  E.  Maisey
G.  H.  Matthews
I.  I.  Moores
M.  V.  L.  Naintree
D.  F.  O'Flynn
E.  O,Keefe
B.  T.  Osborne
I.  Parker
A.  J.  Pink
N.  a.  Push
D.   E.   Smith
S.   T.   Smith
D.  a.  Souter
P.H.  Stoughton

Miss  A.  E.  GoldmannR.  J.  Thatcher
(Germany)                   I.  N.  Tonkin

B.   Hall                                 G.   W.   Votier
F.  G.  Walthall                B.  W.  Young
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V.  L.  Wardhall
I.   Webb
R.  Wyler  (U.S.A.)

F.  W.   House
MissJ.   M.  Winter

BENEVOLENT FUND

The   Trustees   of  the   Benevolent  Fund
gratefully  acknowledge  receipt  of  the  fol-
lowing   donations   I.eCeiVed   Since   the   lust
issue.

I.    Ainsworth.    G.    D.    Bro\un,    S.    a.
Dinsdale,  L.  J.  B.  R.  French.

[Continued  from  page  160]
have   given   him   so   much   enjoyment   in
50  years  of  watching  the  T.T.  races.

The   trophy  will  be  awarded  this  year
and  it  is  hoped  to  be  able  to  publish  the
winner's  name  in   the   September  edition
of   the   magazine,   after   the   committee
have   been   able   to  discuss   and   agree   to
whom   it  should  go.

In   the   meantime,   our  grateful  thanks
are   due   to    Mr.    Moore    for   his   most
generous  gesture.



Robust'   well-designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   to   safe  and   speedy   riding;

end  whether  you   ride  for  sport'   for  pleasure  or  for

necessity'   you   will   find   a   Girling  suspension

unit-and   chat   means  the   best  of  its  type

-to  meet  your   requirements

GIRLING
----_

__   `.``

_ `__

GIRLING    LIMITco      .       KINC6ROro      .      TYSEL£Y       .       BIRMINC.HAM    ll
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The Minnie Grenfell Memorial Trophy
This   trophy   was   donated   to   the   Club   by   J.   G.   Grenfell    in   memory   of   his

wife,  a  well-known  competitor  at  Brooklands  in   pro-war  days.   lt  is  ftlr  the   best  Per-
formance  by  a  Bemsee  member  at  meetings  organised   by  the  Club  and  the  T.I.  and
M.G.P.,  only  the  best  score  per  meeting  being  taken  into  account.  The  points  systeln
is  as  follows:   lst-5;   2nd-4;   3rd-3;   4th-2;   all  other  finishers-I.

The  positions  at  the  moment,  after  the  Hutchinson  loo.  Silverstonc  Saturday  and
the,  T.T.,  are :
14   Points
P. V. Harris

l3  Points
S, M. B. Hailwood

9  Points
J. Murgatroyd

8  Points
C. Freeman
R.  McG. Mclntyre
D. W. Minter
D.  F. Shorey

7  Points
P. W. Read

6  Points
N. G. Boddice
T. Charnley
D. C.  Moore
R. Sll.ap

5   Points
R.  H. F. Anderson
P. J.  Darvill
R. J. G. Dickinson
P. J. Dunphy
S, Griffiths
I. E. Kidson
F. A. Neville

N. R. Parkinson             H. R. King
D. Pratt                             P. Manning
J. Surtees

4   Points
P.  Bettison
M. T. Brookes
J. C. Buxton
I. A. Chisholm
B. N. Green
P. C.  Middleton
P. Overall
J. I_ Parkins
C. a. Peck
M.I. Price
IJ. W. Taylor
I.  R. Youens

3  Points
K. Adger
R. A. Avery
I. W. Beevers
I.  Bollington
R. E. Cheney
S. Cooper
J. W. Dixon
J. A. Dugdalc
C. F. Edwards
B. G. Gross
F. Hanks
T. C. Jackson
L. A. James

F. a. Perris
R. A. Roberts
R. A. Robinson
R. A. Bowbottom
I. Southwell
T. Thorp
A. F. Wheeler

2  Points
I.  Bacon
J. Baughn
a. A. Catlin
D. a.Chapman
P. D. Chatterton
A. G. Clark
V. W. Cot\\e
B. J. Danie]s
B. L. Denehy
D. J. Dicker
K. W. I. Douglass
D.  H.Edlin
P.  R.  Evans
R. Pay
E.  R.  Fitton
T.  P.  Folwell
F. D. Hardy
J. R. Holder
A. B. Horton
A. Hughes
I. R. Hurlstone

D. Jarman
L. G. Kempster
O. H. Lake
F. W. J. Launchbury
R. I. Lawrence
J.H.L.Lewis
R. S. Mayhew
E,  Minihan
B. E. P.  McEntee
I. T. Nutter
M. P. O'Rourkc
J. F. Patrick
C. I. Percival
N.I. Price
W.  R. Prowling
H.  Riley
D.  B.  Russell
F. A. Rulherford
B.  P. Setchell
D. R. Shepherd
W. Siddles
J. A. Sugdcn
R. J.Tosc
a. E. Todd
E. A. G. Vine.I.nt
J.W.  Waller
C. V. Wallis
P. J. Walsh
R. M.Watts
A. I, West
D. Williams
I. Wootton

The Watsollian Annual Trophy
presented    to    the   Club    by    Messrs.    Watsonian    Sidecars,    Ltd.    this    trophy    is

awarded  lo  (he,  driver  gaining  the  most  POintS  in  Bemsee  road  race  meetings  and  hill
climbs  during  the  year,   based  on  the  following  points   system:   lst   l6'  2nd   l2,   3rd   :3,
4th   5.   5th3,   6th   1.

The   positions  after  the  Hutchinson   loo.   Silverstone   Saturday   and  the  Guinness
Trophy   Meeting   are:
37   Points
P.   V.   Harris

32   Points
I.I.  Ytlung

28   Points
F_.   Strub

24   Points
L.   Walls

20   Points
R.   S!l.zlp

17   Points
C.   I-.'reemall

l6  Points
F. Czlmathins
R.  A. RobI'nSOn
E.  A.G. Vincent

15   Points'r. P. Folwclt

14   Points
W. G.  Bodd!|.a
B.  N.  Greel1

12   Points
P.  Over:lll

8   Points
B. a. Gross
C.  B. Golesworlhy
F. Hunks
i. W. Taylor
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7   Points
I).I.  R.  Millard

5   Points
K.  E. Longman

3   Points
L. A. Gooding

I   Point
I. Bollington
I. E.  Marchant



Peter  Ferbrache
lt   is  very   difficult  to   write,  this   notice.

Somehow  it  just  does   not  seem  possible
Chat   we   shall   never   see   Pete   about   the
-:etings   anymore.   It   would   be   true   to
say   that   he   was   a   defimite   part   of  them
whether  it  was  a  Continental  Circlls  "do",
a    British   short   circuit   or   Shelsley.     The
tatterec!    moustache,     lhc     stammer.    the
wonderful.   brazen   arguments   (very   per-
suasive   therl-I)    belonged   to    Pl-tc   alone.
And   they   will   her   missed.

I     will    not    .1lil.mPt    tO    recount    Pete's
racing  career.   For  one  thing  there  is  not
room  enough.    After  serving  as  a  gunner
in   the   R.A.F.   he   took   up   motor   cycle
racing  a[ler  he  had  done  with  the  service'
He  became  very  well  known for his riding
of  the  t'umous  500  Hartley  Ariel.  To  see
him    ride   this    potent    device    at    A]ton
Towers  or up  a Shelsley was a  sight worth
seeing.   He   rode   a   350  Gold   Star  in  the
l955   Clubman's   T.T.   finishing    3rd,   but
his    next    I.o.M.    appearance,    the     l957
M.G.P.I  was  less  happy  as  he  crashed  in
practice.  For  l959  and  l960  he was doing
the   full  Continental   Circus   and  doing  it

very  well indeed.  He  gave the  G50  Match-
less  its  first   wins.  at  Crystal  Palace  and
Barcelona   (Spanish   G.P.    l959).   He   was
very    successful    in    Finland;    winning    at
Helsinki    twice.   Tampere    and   Turku   in
1959  and  the  350  rLICC  in  ,lhC  Finnish  T.T.
this   year.   Spain   saw   his   victories   too-
Barcelona.   Bilbao   and   Malaga,   while  he
was  first  in  lhc   350  a.c.   race   at  Pan  this
la-st   Easter.    One   could   go   on   for   much
longer,   At  all   events   he   was   a  very   fine
rider.

Peter  enjoyl.d   life   to   the   full.   Hc.   got
as   much   out   of   it   as  he  could  in  every
possible   way.   Many   are,   the   tales   told
about  him  and   by   hiln.   I   well  recall  one
occasion  when   he  spent  half  an  hour  at
a   Crystal   Palace   meeting  trying   to   con-
vince  me   that   he   should  not  pay  for  a
Club   blazer  badge   (this  was  just  before
he  went  over to  Europe  last  year).  It  was
extremely   funny.     Now   he   js   gone.   To
his    mother   we   all   extend    our   deepest
sympathies.    Racing  will   not  forget  Pete
for  a  very  long  time.

W. a. \`.

SPRINTERS  PLEASE  NOTE
The  Club  has  received  an  invitation from  the  M.C.C.  to  take  part  in  the  sI)hint

meeting   at   WelLesbourne   Mountford   near   Strafford-on-Avon   on   Safurday'   loth
september.   Those   interestetl   please   apply   to   the   Secretary,   34   Paradise   Road'
Richmond  for  Regulations.

ARTIIUR   WIIEEIiER
SURREY'S   LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

MOTOROYOLE     -     SCOOTER     -     SIDEOAR     -     3-WHEELER
Main  Agent  for all  the  leading  makes

TOURING        ®        TRIALS        I        RACING
SA:TISFACTION and an unrivalled
AFTER  SALES  SERVICE  assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD.
45,  47   e  51   WATERLOO  ROAD   EPSO  M        :#?5YE6
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Bill Jarman's  Column
THE  only item  of constructive criticismI  heard  at  the  T.T.  this  year was col-
lected  from  three  different  places  on  the
far  side  of  the  course.     ..Why  start  the
riders  in  pairs? "   was  the  cry-.6it  only
makes  it  difficult  for  the  sporting  people
who  have  come  a  long  way  to  see  these
great  races."   The  speakers  did  not  mind
the  ten-second  intervals;   it  was  the  pairs
they   disliked.      Leg   Archer.   please   note.
Vie  Anstice  knows!

*            a            *

The   following   l960  T.T.   summary   is
put  in  for  several  good  reasons,  but  the
most   important   one   concerns   our   very
own  manufacturers,  who  are  quite  unable
to  equal  or  beat  anything  which  is  being
imported,  especially  in  the  smaller  capa-
city  classes.     The  red  light  is  shining!

Class        Average      Record
Capacity      Speed           Lap        Difference

125                85.60              86.13                    .53
250              93.64             95.5l                I.87
350              96.70             99.20               2.50
500            1 02.44           104.08                1.64

*            *            *

Members   of   this   racing   club   are   in-
vited   to   draw   up  their  own  summaries
for   all   the   big   events.      It   will   clearly
indicate  the future  to  those  who are  keen
enough  to  forecast  how  things  are  going
during   the    next   five   years.      The   last
time    I    wrote    about    this   subject,    my
letter-box   was   overloaded,   so   this   time
you   may   send   your   comments   to   the
Editor  Who  Will  be  delighted  tO  get  your
views.

*          I          *

We   hear   a   lot   nowadays   about   the.'professional  tuner",  which   is  a  bit  of
a    mystery   to   some   of   us.      The   late
Freddy  Dixon  once  said  to  me,  "Tuning
be  damned.    It's  perfect  preparation  and
you  can  scratch  the  word.luck'  out  of
your   dictionary."      In   Dixon's   heyJday
the  facilities  were  not  nearly  so  good  as
they  are  now.     It  makes  you  think'  be-
cause  F.W.D.   sometimes   blew  up  as  he
won   and   then   called   it   "perfect   pre-
pa,I_cLliPr'".    tor  just  damned  good  lliCkl.-Ed.I

*           *           a

For  many  years  this  magazine  of  ours
has   been   kept   going   by   a   haI|dful   Of
members  who  are  enthusiastic  enough  to
scribble   for   many   hours  every   month.
Have  you,  dear  reader,  ever  thought  of
sending   along   a   contribution?     It  need
not  be  serious  or scientific-the  members
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seem    to   enjoy   hilarious   tales   in   these
days  of  rather  serious  racing.    Why  not
have  a  go  and  let  the  Editor  tidy  it  up
if  necessary?     Technical   stuff  is   always
welc,ome.   bLlt   jt  Should  be   aCCurate!

*            a            *

Next  time  you  go  to  Earl's  Court,  call
at   some   of  the  cycle   stands.     Many  of
the    .'specials"   call    be   lifted   up   with
one   finger,  never  mind   one  hand.     The
muscular    types    who    ride    these    light
machines   in   events   like   the   "Tour   de
France "   rarely  have  any  bother  except
punctures   or  collisions.     Maybe  we   can
pick   up   some   useful   information   from
the   cycle   people   as  well   as  the  aircraft
boffins.

*            *            *

On   the   20th   August   we   are   due   at
Silverstone  for  what  I  regard  as  one  of
the  most   sporting  occasions   on   our  fix-
ture   list.     Yes,   itts   Trophy   Day,   bnd
one  of  those  days  when  the  members  of
Bemsee    have   a   ..go"    amongst   them-
selves.     The  racing  is  keen,  the  standard
is   high,   and   all   is   for  the   love   of   the
sport.     Furthermore,   if  you   fancy  your
chance    at     talent    spotting}    here     l's    a
splendid  opportunity.

*          *          I

On  reading  the  foregoing  paragraph,  I
am   tempted   to   say   a   few   kind   words
about  the  sporting  agents  and  other  real
enthusiasts  who  en..er  and  sponsor  riders.
There  is  not  the  slightest  doubt  that  our
sport  would  be  much  poorer  were  it  not
for   these  big-hearted  folk,   so  next  time
you   look   at   your   programme   give   a
thought   to   the   entrant   as   well   as   his
fockey. _  i_Sppee  gr_ganisers  ought   to   takeheed  of  thisl_-Ed:I

THE  I.  S.  MOORE  TROPHY

WEananr:unvceery (hp::asoende  tool boeurab;1edetsO(
members,   Sid   Moore,   of   All   Stretton.
Salop,  has  presented  a  new trophy  to  the
Club.   It is to be known astheJ. S. Moore
Trophy   and   will   be   awarded   annually
for  the  most  meritorious  performance  by
a   member   riding   a   British   machine   jn
the  Isle  of  Man  T.T.  races.    In  donating
the  trophy  to  the  club,  Mr.  Moore  has
said  that  he  wishes  it  to  be  a  token   of
Ills  appreciation  tO  the  British  riders  who

[Continued  on  page 156]



THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR IES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.   S-    HERBERT.   M.I.M.I

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  S'ockis'  for  all  the   Leading   Mak.a
ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his   3O   years'    experience   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped.vork9hOPS   able   lO   undertake   all   classes   of   '®palir..nd   lo
prepare   macllines  for  any  event

I. aI.HIRBl+
MOTOR |VCLES

Main  Agents  for-

B.S.A.,   Triumph,   Matchless,   jamesl   Francis   Barnett,   Ariel,

Lambretta,   NSU,  Capri,   Sunbeam   Tigress

Watsonian,  Swallow,  and  Canterbury  Sidecars

Terms  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS        :       SPARES       :       ACCESSORIES

RONEO    CORNER      -      HORNCHuRCH
Telephone:  Hornchurch  48785

STREAMLI NED
WEATHER PROTECTION

try    I/AlyONll
THE  ORIGINAL   AND   STILL   THE   BEST

INSIST  ON  GENUINE  '.AVON"  FAIRINGS
FAIRSHIELDS. STREAMLINERS, SCOOTER SCREENS.

AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS
From  all  good  stockists  or  if  in  difficulty  write

MITCHENALL   BROS.   LTD.
SALES   DIVISION      .     AMESBURY     .      SALISBURY     .      AMESBURY   3OI6
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R.A.C.   POLICIES
B.M.C.R.C. members  are  invited  to

REDUCE  THEIR  INSURANCE  COSTS and  to  obtain  the
BEST  SECURITY  COVER  AND  SERVICE.

TIIE  R.A.C.  MOTOR  CYCLE  POLICY
Combines  a  low  basic  premium  with  up  to  20%  No  Claims     Bonus'.   there

is   a   unique   Personal   Accident    extension   for   crash    helmet    wearers.     Also
reliability  trials  and  other  competitions  held  on  the  public  roads  and  apt)roved
by  the  R.A.C.  or  the  A.C.U.  are  allowed  without  additional  premium.

THE  R.A.C.  PRIVATE  CAR  POLICY
Gives  a  one  year  33-i-%   No  Claims  Bonus,  irrespective  of  the  present  per-

centage  being  allowed  by  the  present  insurers  at  the  renewal  date.    As  further
encouragement  to  the  careful  motorist,  the  Bonus  is  increased  to  40o/o  for  four
consecutive  claim-free  years,  the  policy  extends  Personal  Accident  section  to
include  insured's  wife.   Manslaughter  legal  defence  included  without  additional
premium.

In  many  cases  the   saving  offered  to  you   is   substantially   more  than  the
annual   R.A.C.   Subscription.

ENQUIRE  NOW
by  completing  the  short  form  below  and  returning  it  to :

The   Secretary)
British  Motor  Cycle  Racing  Club  Ltd.,
34   Paradise   Road,   Richmond,   Surrey.

Please  send  details of tlle R.A.C.  Policy  to :

Particulars  of  Motor  Cycle  and/or  Car :
Make  and  Type  (full  details)                  a.c.              Year             Estimated  Value

Occupation

Is  the  vehicle  used  for  business

Date    of    Birth.........

My  present  policy  is  in  respect  of:
Comprehensive/ Third  Party  Fire  and  Theft /Third  Party  only.*

Company

Expiry Date Are  you  a  member  of  the  R.A.C...........

I  have/have  not  a  NoClaims  Bonus.   If  so,  state  amount

How  long  have  you  held  a licence  to  drive  a  motor  Cycle  and/Or  Car.............
*Delete  whichever  is  inapplicable.
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Editor,s  Correspondence

Sir,
I  notice   Mr.  John  West   says   that  he

thinks   he   can   handle    a   machine    and
would   like   to   race,   but   cannot   bump
start  to  save  his  life,    Well,  this  is  most
interesting  to   me,   as   I  cf"   bump   start
very   well.     I   have   ridden   in   two   races
to   date  and  got  away  in   the   first  half-
dozen   on   my   heavy   old   Vincent   both
times.     On   arrival   at   the   first   comer.
however,  I  immediately  assume  my  usual
position  at  the  extreme  rear  of  the  field.
In  view  of  our  respective  qualities,   per-
haps   we   could   come   to   some   arrange-
ment?    I  could  supply  him  with  a postal
course    on    ..How    to    bump    start    a
Vincent "   on  very  economical  terms!

Yours`  etc.'
LEN  CREAK.

Fly?  Cambs.

Sir,

Regarding  clutch  starts  (June  and  July
issues):    the   first   motor  cycle  races   had
clutch   starts   and   solo   events   have   had
this  ever since  apart from  some Clubmen
events  where  kick  starting  has  been  used.
Many    of   them   would   have   wished   it
otherwise  too.    Please  think  of  the  Mar-
shals  sorting  out  the  grid  positions  with
engines   running'   clutches   dragging   (be-
cause  the  machine  cannot  be  got  out  of
gear).      The   crowd,   who   have   paid   to
come  and  see  us  race.  and  who  want  to
know   all   about   it,   could   not   hear  the
loudspeakers   vainly  trying   to  tell  them.
There   is   the   B.B.C.   and   I.T.V..   too.     I
say   if  you   cannot   push  start  then  you
should  learn -quickly.

Yours'  etc..
KEN  LINDSAY.

Battle,  Sussex.
P.S.-I  am  nearly always  last  off the ]ine!

T.I.  DEALER  ENTRANTS  SINCE |937

BRYANTS  of BIGGLESWADE
District  Agent  for  all  Leading  Makes  of

MOTOR   OYOLES   AND   SIDECARS         ?+I-         SCOOTERS   AND   MOPEDS
ISEITA  and RELIANT  THREE  WHEELER

Always  a  Large  Selection  of  New  and  Used  Machines  for  your  disposal
Realistic  Part  Exchange  Prices

Up-to-date  Hire  Purchase  Terms

Postal   enquiries  receive  prompt  and  personal  attention

25-27  &  72-74  SHORTMEAD  ST.,  BIGGLESWADE,   BEDS.    Tel.: 3|08
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MUTUAL AID

FOR   SALE.   500   c.a.   Norton   twin;   ex-
factory   motor   to   Daytona   specification
with  h.c.   pistons,  a  sDeCial  CamShaft'  two
I  in.  G.P.  carburetto'rs  and  Lucas  racing
magneto-the  whole  rebuilt  at  beginning
of   season;   Dominator   pattern   .'feather-
bed"   frame   with   Jakeman  alloy  petrol/
oil   tank;   Fi-glass   racing   seat   and   alloy
rims;   lack   of   time   prevents  further   de-
velopment  and use  of  this  machine which
is suitable for either short sircuit or sprint
work; £205, H.P. can be arranged;  genuine
enquiries  to  Guy  Tre.mlett,  25  Angel  Hill,
Su.tton,    Surrey    or   John   Vaughan,    3
Wilverley Crescent,  New  Malden,  Surrey.

FOR  SALE.   1956  M.V.  Agusta   175  c.c.
with  road   equipment  extra;   £l40  o.n.o..
Modello   Sport;   full   racing  specification:
H.P.  available;  Ainsworth,  l3  Brownedge
Closeb  Walton-le-Dale,  Preston'  Lanes.

FOR  SALE.  Ex-Duke  350  a.c.  B.S.A.;  un-
used  since complete rebuild  during  winter
when   new  parts   fitted  include   con.   rod,
Alpha  big  ends,  mains,  cams  and  valves;
machine    offers   execellent    performance

with  running  cost  of  standard  Gold  Star;
offered   with   it   `'dolphin"   fairing9   SPrOC-
kets   and   other   spares;   ideal   and   ready
for  Manx  Grand  Prix;  £265:  J.  C.  Judge.
88  Ridgway  Road,  Luton,  Beds.

WANTED.  Set  of  racing leathers,  one  or
two  piece;  must  be  in  excellent  condition;
6ft.   2i-in.   tall.   38in.   chest   and   long   leg;
Kenneth   Bosson,    .€Silverdale",    Rainrow
Road,   Macclesfield,   C`hes'nire.

WANTED.  6  inch  lathe  with  motor  eta.;
£20   or   near;   all   letters   answere,d;   J.   R.
Blackwcll'  22  Park   Lane'  Coxtie  Green,
Brentwood,  Essex.

FOR   SALE:   following   spare   parts   for
Gold Star  B.S.A.-front  wheel  with alloy
rim  and   l90  mm   brake   flo;   5   pint   oil
lank  with  pipes  £2   10s.  (would  exchange
this  itc-m  for  Manx  Norton front  number
cowl   1959/60  type);  4i  gf.llon  petrol  tank
which  is prefect  except for one  small  dent
£3    10s.;    Don    Ridgway,    25    Ash   Lane.
Great   Wyrley,   Walsall.   Staffs.

FOR    SALE.    Set    of    one    piece    racing
leathers    made    to   measure;    full    details
and  price from R.  E.  Rule. 4|  Woodlands
Avenue,   \Vanstead.   E.ll.

a.  MONTY  ® A.  I.  DUDLEY WARD
47   HAMPTON   ROAD,   TWICKENHAM

Popesgrove   5040

FOR      RACI   NG     and      SPORTS      MACHINES
AGENTS  FOR

Norton

B.S.A.

Matchless

Ducati

Gilera

Dot

Lambretta

I.Molar    C+,clillg..    PI.ologral)lI

Repairs  and  Machine  Prepara|ioh  a|  our  Workshops
6O   PARK   ROAD,   KINCSTON,   SURREY                     Kingston    4071
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ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of   real    practical    experience

Sales  and  Service  for    .    .    .

ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS      -      TRIUMPH       _       NORTON       -       PANTllER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    _    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   I9OZ

Phone   323

CALENDAR  FOR  AUGUST

I     British  Championships)  Oulton  Park-International.
Metropolitan  Meeting-National.
Commonwealth  Meeting,  Throxton-National.
Cadwell  Park  R.R.lentre  restricted.

6    ULSTER   GRAND  PRIX-International  OVorld  Championship
event).

13     Leinster  loo-National.
Aberdare  Park  R.R.-National.
Oulton Park  R.R.ientre restricted.

l4    Witch ford  sprint-Restricted.

20    Trophy Day-CIosed.
Barbon  Hill  aimb-Restricted.

21     Brand`s  Hatch  R.R.-National.

2278\/    Shelshey Welsh him cumb-Restricted itryitation-

29     Manx  Grand  Prix  practice  begins.

E®  S®  LONGSTAFF  LTD®
FOR     ALL     MOTORCYCLES,      SCOOTERS,      THREE-WHEELERS

Part  Exchanges  -  Hire  Purchase  -  Service

lO8   HIGH   ROAD,  SOUTH   WOODFORD         a         68   NEW   ROAD.   EDMONTON

I.18                                           BuCkhurst   6369                      N.9                       EDMonton   6163
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